Detection of point mutation and insertion mutations in DNA using a quartz crystal microbalance and MutS, a mismatch binding protein.
MutS protein is a mismatch binding protein that recognizes mispaired and unpaired base(s) in DNA. In this study, we incorporate the MutS protein-based mutation recognition into quartz crystal microbalance (QCM) measurements for DNA single-base substitution mutation and 1-4 base(s) insertion (or deletion) mutation detection. The method involves the immobilization of single-stranded probe DNA on a QCM surface, the hybridization of target DNA to form homoduplex or heteroduplex DNA, and finally the application of MutS protein for the mutation recognition. By measuring the MutS binding signal, DNA containing a T:G mismatch or unpaired base(s) is(are) discriminated against perfectly matched DNA at target concentrations ranging from 1nM to 5 microM. Furthermore, the QCM damping behavior upon MutS-DNA complex formation is studied using a Network Analyzer. The measured motional resistance changes per coupled MutS unit mass (deltaR/deltaf) are found to be indicative of the viscoelastic or structural properties of the bound protein, corresponding to different binding mechanisms. In addition, the deltaR/deltaf values vary remarkably when the MutS protein binds at different distances away from the QCM surface. Thus, these values can be used as a "fingerprint" for MutS mismatch recognition and also used to quantitatively locate the mutation site.